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Abstract 
The complex interaction between the soft and hard constituents hinders to understand the macro-micro stress-strain response of 
multi-phase steels in detail during sheet forming process. In this paper, a constitutive model is developed to predict the 
mechanical properties of multi-phase high strength steels considering the micro-deformation of individual phases based on the 
continuum mechanics theory. In this model, a mixture strain hardening law is established with the hypothesis that the strain of 
individual phase is a function of the macro-strain of material and the stress-strain relationship of individual phase obeys Swift 
law. A mixture anisotropic yield function for the multi-phase steels is presumed based on the yield function of Hill’48. With the 
strain hardening law and yield function, the incremental formulation for the multi-phase steels is deduced based on the 
continuous elasto-plastic theory. And the model is validated by DP590 steel in tensile loading. 
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1. Introduction  
With an excellent combination of high strength and ductility, multi-phase high strength steels have sufficed the 
requirements for increased formability and weight reduction in the automotive industry. However, it is difficult to 
predict the effective properties of multi-phase elasto-plastic materials reasonably or easily on the basis of the 
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complex deformation response between the soft and hard particles in composites. Till now, some theoretical 
models have been developed to describe the mechanical behaviour of these heterogeneous materials.  
With the RVE method, Choi et al. (2008, 2009 a, b), Kim et al. (2010 a, b) and Uthaisangsuk et al. (2008, 2009, 
2011) estimated the behaviour of DP and TRIP steels with the microstructure-based finite element approach. Based 
on the equivalent inclusion of Eshelby (1957), Lani et al. (2003), Lin et al. (2006) and Xu et al. (2008) developed 
the elasto-plastic model. By the Mori-Tanaka scheme, Tsuchida and Tomota (2000) validated the Transformation 
induced plasticity (TRIP) effect in TRIP steels. Using the self-consistent scheme, a microstructure-based 
constitutive model was established to calculate the micro/macroscopic responses of dual-phase steels (Fan 1999, 
Peng et al. 2002, Berbenni et al. 2004, Jia et al. 2006, Long et al. 2008). 
Based on the continuum mechanics theory, a constitutive model is developed to predict the mechanical behavior 
of multi-phase high strength steels considering the micro-deformation of individual phases in this paper. In this 
model, a mixture strain hardening law is established, in which the strain of each phase is a function of the overall 
strain of material and the stress-strain relationship of each phase is governed by Swift law. A mixture anisotropic 
yield function for the multi-phase steels is proposed by the weighted sum of per-phase, which is similar to the yield 
function of Hill’48. Based on the strain hardening law and yield function obtained, the incremental formulation for 
the multi-phase steels is deduced from the continuous elasto-plastic theory. Finnaly, the model is validated by 
DP590 steel in tensile loading. 
 
Nomenclature 
ia  material parameter 
ib  strain coefficient of individual phase 
cib  material parameter 
iB  weighted coefficient of yield function  e
iD  elastic matrix of material 
H  strain increment of martial 
pH  plastic strain increment of martial 
pH  effective plastic strain increment of material 
H  effective strain of material 
H i   effective strain of individual phase 
if  volume fraction of individual phase 
iH c  hardening rate of individual phase 
ik  material parameter 
M  matrix of anisotropic coefficient 
in  material parameter 
1ip  material parameter 
2ip  material parameter 
V  stress tensor 
V  effective stress of material 
V i   effective stress of individual phase 
iR  material parameter related to the grain boundaries hardening of individual phase 
 
2. Theory model 
Dan et al. (2012) have developed a multi-phase stress-strain model to study strain hardening of multi-phase high 
strength steels based on the hypothesis that the strain energy density of material equals the sum of that in each 
phase, in which the slip activation and grain boundaries hardening are considered. At here, the effective stress of 
material V  is simplified as: 
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( )V V H  ¦ ¦ ini i i i i i i if R f R k a ,               (1) 
where H  is the effective strain of material. if , ib , H i  andV i  are volume fraction, strain coefficient, effective strain 
and stress of individual phase, respectively. H H i ib  and  1 2exp H i i ib p p , 1ip and 2ip are materials parameter. 
iR  is material parameter related to the grain boundaries hardening of individual phase, ik , ia and in are materials 
parameters for individual phase.  
As a sheet metal of multi-phase steels, its yield function can be described with Hill’48, 
0T MM V V V   ,                                                                     (2) 
where M are matrix of anisotropic coefficient. 
Similarly, the yield function of individual phase can be given as 
0Ti i i iMM V V V   .                                                                    (3) 
Based on the Eqs. (2)-(3), the yield function of multi-phase steels is deduced as 
i i i i if b BM M M  ¦ ¦ ,                                                                     (4) 
where i i iB f R  is the weighted coefficient of yield function. 
With the associated plastic flow rule and total plastic work, we can find that the strain increment of individual 
phase can be described by the strain increment of material: 
M M M VH H H H
V V V V
w w wc c   
w w w
  i i ii i m m
i i i
b b ,                                              (5-1) 
M M M VH H H H
V V V V
w w wc c   
w w w
  p p p pi i ii i m m
i i i
b b ,                                                            (5-2) 
where / Hc  i i ib db d b is material parameter,V is stress tensor of material, H is strain increment of material. 
It is well known that the elasto-plastic deformation characteristic of multi-phase steel can be described with the 
continuous mechanical theory formulation. With the consistency condition and associated plastic flow rule, it is 
given as: 
0e p pi ii i i i
i i
B b D HM M V MM H H H
V V V V
§ ·w w w§ ·c c    ¨ ¸¨ ¸w w w© ¹© ¹
¦    ,                                    (6) 
where eiD  is elastic matrix of material,.
pH  is the increment of effective strain, and iH c is hardening rate of 
individual phase. 
Then the plastic strain increment of multi-phase steels pH  can be obtained as 
ei i
i i i
p i i
ei i
i i i i
i i
B b D
B b D H
M M
V VH H
M M
V V
§ ·w wc¨ ¸
w w¨ ¸ ¨ ¸§ ·w wc c¨ ¸¨ ¸¨ ¸w w© ¹© ¹
¦
¦
  .                                                (7) 
3. Results and Discussions 
The DP590 steel, a typical multi-phase high strength steels, is applied to validate the model in this paper. Its 
chemical composition and static mechanical properties are shown in Tab.1 and Tab.2, respectively. The material 
parameters of DP590 steel for the proposed model are shown in Tab.3, and the determination of material 
parameters refers to the method by Dan et al. (2012). All the simulations discussed below have been performed 
using the ABAQUS/UMAT code. The simulations of experiments have been performed by solid elements with 
reduced integration, called C3D8R. 
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                                                                            Tab. 1. Chemical composition (wt %) of DP590 sheet steels. 
Material C Mn Si P S 
DP590 0.11 1.43 0.4 0.01 0.01
 
Tab. 2. Mechanical property of DP590 sheet steels. 
Parameters E (GPa) YS (MPa) UTS (MPa) UE (%) TE(%) 
DP590 205 410 601 17.01 30.95 
YS: yield strength or 0.2% offset yield strength, UTS: ultimate tensile strength, 
UE: uniform elongation, TE: total elongation 
 
Tab.3. Material parameters of DP590 steel. 
Parameters ik  (MPa) ia  in  1ip  2ip  iR 0if  (%) 
F 746 0.002 0.19 0.14255 -0.2349 1.38 84.17% 
M 2478 1E-7 0.52 -1.08533 0.31719 1.38 15.83% 

The simulation results of DP590 steels in tensile loading are shown in Fig. 1. The comparison of stress-strain 
curve and hardening rate between calculation results experimental data are shown in Fig. 2. The results show that 
the new model can predict the strain hardening behavior appropriately. With Digital Image Correlation method for 
DP600 steels, Tasan et al. (2010) measured the strain distribution of per-phase, which is comprised with the 
calculated data by the new model (in Fig.3 (a)), and the strain energy density of material and individual phase is 
shown in Fig. 3 (b). The results note that the model is suit to evaluate the mechanical behavior of multi-phase in 
tensile loading. 

Fig. 1. Calculation results of DP590 steel. 
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(a) Stress-strain curves                                                                      (b) Hardening rate 
Fig. 2. Strain hardening response for material, individual phase of DP590 steel. 
 
 
        
(a) Strain                                                                                 (b) Strain energy density 
Fig. 3. The strain and Strain energy density for material, individual phase of DP590 steel. 
 
The results in Fig.1 have shown that the deformation of material is due to the strain of ferrite and martesnite 
phase together, but the contribution of ferrite is higher (about 0.3) and that of martensite is lower (about 0.1) at the 
center of the specimens. The relationship between strain of individual phase and overall strain of material obeys 
the equation  1 2expH H H  i i ip p , calculation data in Fig.3 (a). The results in Fig. 1 can also find that the 
strength (stress) of material in deformation is most due to martensite phase, which can be found in Fig. 2 (a). The 
results in Fig. 3 (2) show that the strain energy density of material is most due to marensite phase. In other words, 
the material mechanical behaviors of DP590 is due to the complex interaction between the soft and hard 
constituents, in which its good ductility is mostly due to the soft ferrite, and its high strength and crashproof mainly 
results from the hard martensite.  
4. Conclusions 
In this paper, a new constitutive model is developed to predict the mechanical behavior of multi-phase steels. In 
this model, a mixture strain hardening law for multi-phase steels is proposed, in which the micro-strain of 
individual phase is controlled nonlinearly by the macro-strain of material. The macro-stress of material is the sum 
of stress of individual phase weighted by the volume fraction. With the postulated mixture yield function, 
constitutive model is established considering the microstructure deformation mechanism of individual phase. The 
tensile loading is conducted to validate the multi-phase constitutive model using DP590 steel with martensite 
volume fraction15.83%. The strain hardening response of material and individual phase calculated by the new 
model is in a good agreement with experimental data in tensile loading. The good ductility of DP steels is mostly 
due to the soft ferrite, and its high strength and crashproof mainly results from the hard martensite. 
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